AGRICULTURE
We’re in an era of environmental sustainability, driving efficiencies, and reducing costs through innovation. With an ever-growing
demand for crops, livestock, to fertilizers, we understand your need to expand infrastructure and optimize equipment. Stratus’
experience in design-build construction, along with decades of experience in farming and agriculture, will help you create value for
your stakeholders. Let’s talk about improving your project results — we’re up for the challenge.

PROJECT PROFILE

PROJECT PROFILE

PROJECT PROFILE

LENTIL SPLITTING/PACKAGING

CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE

FERTILIZER BLENDING

Scope: Complete electrical design/
build and construction of a lentil splitting
and packaging plant
Location: Verwood, SK
Completion: 12,000 hours in 12 months
Highlight: The equipment was ordered
from Turkmenistan and our team had
to work closely with an interpreter
(and often Google Translate)

Scope:
Design/build
new
feed
mills, construction of riding arenas,
design of power distribution, power
factor
correction
unit
installs,
troubleshoot PLC controlled operations
and various maintenance projects.
Location: across Western Canada
Highlight: Coupling our construction
expertise and farming background to
save money and create efficiencies

Scope: Complete electrical construction
of a fertilizer blending facility
Location: Luseland, SK
Completion: 3,000 hours in 4 months
Highlight: We helped to customize
the client’s facility design to suit their
precise requirement

Get project updates you need, without the wait — from labour-costs-to-date, committed material, safety/quality
reports, work tickets, etc. We use a paper-free, real-time reporting system that’s linked to our accounting software
(no chance for pesky human errors). You’ll have unrestricted, 24/7 access and every report is setup the way YOU like it.
It’s easy to work with us. Our people genuinely care about what they do, they’re helpful, and happy at Stratus - ask
them and it shows. We spend a lot of time and energy developing our team because they’re the difference makers.
They’re responsible for each other’s safety and the quality put forward. Plus, it’s better working with people you like.
A headache-free project is based on a stellar plan and the ability to communicate it. Our PMs have the experience,
training and proven systems to ensure a smooth project from pre-construction through to turnover.

STRATUS SNAPSHOT:
Value Range: $0 - $10+ M
Specialized agricultural background
Subscribed with leading safety registries
COR Certified

CALGARY (Head Office)
4720 - 78 Avenue SE, Calgary, AB T2C 2W9
403-775-7599 sales@stratusei.com
www.stratusei.com
www.stratusei.com

